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Long-term planning is paying off with new additions – from
the small (a great new sign at our front entrance) to the large
(the long-awaited construction of the new patient residences).
We cut the ribbon on the Fort Washington Counseling Center’s
expanded offices, providing more space for increased services.

Working groups of employees are coming up with ground-
floor ideas and plans for better customer service, patient
retention and further development of the “Livengrin model”
of addiction treatment. (These and other initiatives are all
under the auspices of our diligent volunteer Board of Directors.)

Our ability to create the future is based, of course, not just on
our coming up with ideas, but on having a stable financial
picture from the prior year. We have made specific decisions
as to our place in the market, to whom we should direct our
message and our appeal. As a result of this strategic planning,
we have greatly improved our profitability. (As a nonprofit
organization, of course, all “earnings” go right back into the
Foundation. This means more enhanced patient programs,
better employee benefits, additional charitable care and a
solid financial base on which to construct the future, both
figuratively and literally.)

We are not only staying up-to-date in our clinical approach,
but hold a leadership role in the field. We have responded
as more people come to realize that recovery is better than
illness, that confronting this health issue is better for them and
their families than hiding it away. Livengrin also recognizes
the ways alcohol and drug problems intersect with other
issues – mental health, gambling, smoking, overeating – and
has been looking at how we can best tackle this challenging
cross-pollination of human conditions.

It is estimated that only one in ten people (of the millions of
Americans with dependency issues) are receiving help. What
about the other 90%? In 2007-08, in partnership with our
legislators and government agencies, our referral sources
and the media, and – most crucially – the public, Livengrin
has done as much as it could to make life better, one patient,
one family, one workplace, one community at time.
One day at a time.

That’s how we spent the past fiscal year. That’s how we’re
moving into the next one.

So far, so good.

WHERE STRATEGIC PLANNING LEADS TO A GREAT YEAR…

Part of the mandate of the Board
of Directors of any organization is
to inform supporters and friends
about what takes place in a given
fiscal year (for us, it’s July through
the following June). An annual
report provides that recap of
challenges, achievements and
highlights – as well as the financial
picture – across twelve months.

Yet, when I compose my thoughts
about these topics, I find myself
chomping at the bit to talk about
not the past year, but the one we
began with the “fiscal anniver-
sary” on July 1. There is so much
excitement throughout Livengrin
about the 2008-09 year!

Eileen M. Bonner, M.D.
Chairperson

A message from the Chairperson of the Board of Directors



Sometimes, it feels just a bit strange to look back and say
that our recently completed fiscal year was “a great one.”
For quite a few years, from the mid ‘90s to 2003, Livengrin
struggled to maintain its financial heath – due to increased
competition, declining reimbursement rates, and the
squeeze by “managed care.” While our clinical integrity
was never compromised, it was a little uncomfortable here
at the end of each month when the bills had to be paid.

Odd, too, because for us to have a great year requires that a
great many people have to show up at our doors and ask for
help with a life-threatening disease. While it certainly
would be our preference that this disease would just “go
away” (really, it would!), we know that is not going to
happen any time soon.

So as long as there are people suffering from addiction, we
want to be here to offer our professional and compassionate
assistance. When more folks come to find that road to recovery,
our nonprofit organization can grow financially healthier.

Fiscal 2008 (ending June 30) was indeed a “great year” for
Livengrin. We were able to improve the Foundation’s over-
all financial position by $407,000, which allows us make a
lot of improvements (as Dr. Bonner outlined in her message
in this Report). However, one true measure of that abstract
concept of “greatness” came in the number of individual
patients who crossed one of our six thresholds and received
the very best treatment services available anywhere.

Sure, there are fancier rehabs. Certainly there are rehabs
that are much more expensive... and some with well-known
names, or highly-publicized “clientele.” At Livengrin, our
strongest “feature” is our staff. I truly believe that in my
nearly 30 years in the addiction treatment field, I have never
known of any staff that cares more deeply, or works harder,
than the colleagues I am privileged to work with here.

It would be easy for a 42-year-old, reputable treatment
program to just “keep doing what we’ve been doing”
because “it works.” But people change, technology
changes, learning continues, and hopefully we get smarter.
Our push for quality improvement and clinical innovation
is continuous. That is why our employees regularly attend
ongoing professional training; why our program continues
to score highly on all of our national, state, and local
certification, licensing and accreditation surveys; and
why our managers and Board are constantly looking at

AND A “GREAT YEAR” MEANS SUCCESS FOR MORE PATIENTS
A message from the President

opportunities to enhance and improve
our clinical program offerings.

Fiscal ’08 saw many such improvements
in both our residential and outpatient
programming, including:

Additional weekend and
evening clinical services in
the Residential Program

Expanded focus groups addressing
specific clinical issues

Enhanced and expanded family
education and therapy services

Added services for dually
diagnosed patients

Increased emphasis on gender-
specific treatment services

As we proceed into fiscal 2009,
many Livengrin staff are hard at
work refining the Foundation’s
“mission, vision, and goals,” and
ensuring that our Strategic Plans
match up well with the short- and
long-term needs of our patients,
referral sources, employees, and
community. The future “health” of
Livengrin Foundation depends on it.

As always, thank you for being part
of our success!

Richard M. Pine
President & CEO



To empower the individual to embrace recovery and
break the cycle of addiction by providing comprehensive,
integrated, and holistic treatment services.

LIVENGRIN serves:

• Adult patients age eighteen and older (inpatient & outpatient)

• Families challenged by a loved one’s addiction

• Adolescents in need of education and counseling (outpatient)

• Referring professionals such as physicians, therapists and
other healthcare specialists; employers, unions and
human-resource managers; legal, judicial and municipal
representatives and agencies

• Bucks, Philadelphia, Montgomery, Delaware and Lehigh
Counties, and all of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
Delaware – and the entire Mid-Atlantic region

LIVENGRIN provides:

• A continuum of care that enables us to create effective
treatment for a patient at any level of care

• The safe, serene and peaceful Bensalem campus that offers:

- Detoxification

- Residential rehab

- Dual diagnosis programs for those challenged by

mental health issues as well as chemical dependency

- Group and individual counseling

- Family programs to help loved ones understand

addiction and the recovery of the family

- 24-hour nursing and on-site clinical supervision by physicians

- A driving-under-influence program

- Charitable care to assist those without personal resources

• Counseling Centers with a range of services for individuals
needing intensive, general or transitional outpatient programs:

- Allentown/Lehigh Valley

- Doylestown/Central Bucks County

- Fort Washington/Montgomery County

- Levittown/Lower Bucks County

- Northeast Philadelphia

He came here in January of ‘88, a terrible snowy day. Your staff and your care...
got him through. My husband has not had a drop of alcohol, doesn’t desire it,
we don’t allow it in the home. He retired in 2000. I’m so proud of him and
thankful to Livengrin.

MISSION STATEMENT

Our mission and vision can best be

met by respecting the rights and meeting

the needs of our patients, their families,

and our co-workers; maintaining our

commitment to our professional and

financial integrity; and thus, enriching

the communities we serve.

Livengrin was founded in 1966

as one of Pennsylvania’s first private

nonprofit chemical-dependency reha-

bilitation facilities, and is recognized as

a premier provider of addiction treatment

in the Philadelphia metropolitan region.

The Livengrin “model for lifetime

recovery” provides a framework for a

person to receive the individualized

treatment that is right for them, and

then continue their life-long journey of

recovery from addiction.

The Foundation is fully licensed by

the PA Dept. of Health (Division of

Drug & Alcohol Programs) and the PA

Dept. of Public Welfare (Office of

Mental Health); and accredited by

the Joint Commission on Accreditation

of Healthcare Organizations.



(July 1, 2007 — June 30, 2008)
REVIEW OF OUR 42ND YEAR

Founders Day on July 12 is also celebrated
this year with Back to Livengrin Day, as
hundreds attend our annual alumni reunion

Gratitude Day commemorates the
principles and stories of recovery on
Thanksgiving morning... it is the most
poignant hour of the year, as those in
recovery share their personal journeys,
appreciation for the lessons (and people)
of the past and hope for the future

Livengrin launched its completely-
redesigned website, an excellent, easy-
to-navigate source of information on
addictions and treatment options, with
an online admissions form, radio and
TV news stories about the Foundation,
and Livengrin’s video.

In pursuit of the latest information,
trends and perspectives in the treatment
field, employees completed 4,970 hours
of clinical and nursing training and/or
certification hours.

Both informative and reassuring, Making
the Choice is Livengrin’s new video,
released in the winter. Accomplished
with the help of three dozen employees
and volunteers in the “cast,” it explores
the many reasons why treatment is
important and recovery is achievable.

Tuesday night meetings begin for
alumni of Livengrin and other treatment
programs, and quickly become a
solidly-attended activity.

The Ride for Recovery has its fourth
annual motorcycle run and picnic that
raises more than $25,000 (through
hundreds of participants, corporate
sponsorships and community supporters)
and contributes through its media
coverage to increased public awareness.

As an education center, Livengrin provided
internships and other opportunities to
students from Chestnut Hill College,
La Salle University, Alvernia University,
Penn State University/Abington, Rider
University, Lock Haven University and
University of CA/Santa Cruz.

Time and time again he commented on how blessed he was to have spent time in
your company. He was very grateful to the men in his group and especially to his
roommate. You got him off to a solid start. The road is his to choose.



FINANCIAL SUMMARY

In Fiscal Year 2008 (July 1, 2007 — June 30, 2008)
• Net Patient Revenue increased 5%

• Charitable Contributions increased 6%

• Charity Care increased more than 16%

(scholarships to patients in need of treatments but lacking the resources to afford it)

• $234,000 was invested in Facilities expansion and improvements

Statement of Financial Position (July 1, 2007 — June 30, 2008)

JJuullyy  11,,  22000077  ttoo JJuullyy  11,,  22000066  ttoo
JJuunnee  3300,,  22000088 JJuunnee  3300,,  22000077

Current assets $ 2,584,060 $ 2,565,641 

Property & equipment net of
accumulated depreciation 1,743,141 1,699,155 

Investments, restricted cash,
cash equivalents 6,445,084 6,116,468 

Total assets $ 10,772,285 $ 10,381,264

Total liabilities $ 621,970 $ 638,046

Net assets 10,150,315 9,743,218

Total liabilities & net assets 10,772,285 10,381,264

Independent Auditors: Kreischer Miller, Horsham, PA

I just wanted to drop a line thanking your organization for what you did for me in December
of 1981 and May of 1982, when I had my last alcoholic drink.  The program had such a huge
effect on me that I have never even seriously been tempted to drink in almost 24 years.  The
life-saving program at Livengrin will forever remain with me.  My life has been great, married
with 2 beautiful children, a great job, and many other things too numerous to mention.   



Revenue

Residential Services

Outpatient Services

DUI Revenue

Other Revenue

Expenses

65%

71%

27%

7%

1%

Salaries & Benefits

Contracted Services

Medical Supplies

Housekeeping & Dietary

Utilities

Other 

(office resources, facilities and 

repairs, professional growth, etc.)

11%

5%

4%

7%

2%

Though he was only there for 15 days, I believe it was critical to his recovery.  
I wouldn't say he was the model patient or stood out of the crowd but something
taught there stuck.  I would like to thank everyone at Livengrin. You have not only
changed the life of my son but everyone he loves.



Livengrin Foundation
4833 Hulmeville Road, Bensalem, PA 19020
215.638.5200 • 800.245.4746 • Fax: 215.638.2603
www.livengrin.org

From top:

nursing students begin their 
tour in the detox wing

CEO Rick Pine meets with announcer
Ed Cunningham during a fundraising
event for public television

camera crew shooting in Hansell 
Hall for Livengrin's video 
Making the Choice

the annual Ride for Recovery gears
up for another major success

visitors from the Lower Bucks Chamber
of Commerce's Leadership program,
learning about Livengrin's history and
community presence


